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r forrance Teacher Discusses
Character Building in Schools

<Mr». John Young-, teacher In tho Torrance High nchool read the fol- lowlntr excellent paper on "Charac ter Development In Our Public Schools" at a rewnt meeting- of flip Women's Christian Temperance lln on. Members were no pleased with It that they requested The Herald to publish it In full', which we are happy to do.   Editor). 
By MRS. JOHN YOUNG 

  Ever since Adam and Eve made n moral success of one boy and a moral failure of the other, the training of children^ In character has been one of the/chlef concerns  of parents. 
People have been  ' whipped, burned, hanged, electrocuted, lec tured and1 subjected to every other form of torture with a view to Im proving their character or .improv ing that of others who might profit 'by the example. Character lias al ways been the ultimate goal of ed- ucat o'n. 

Character education of youth IB necessary for successful democracy. We will all Admit that this char acter development must begin at home in pro-school days. Church liythoritles have said "Give us a child until he is seven and that child is ours." A chlM tbat is headed right is well on His wdy to ward honesty, truthfulness, inlr play, reverence, . respect, toward character by the time he starts to kindergarten. 
Vet we teachers may not. In the language bf the day, "pass the Illicit   ". The -public school is the instrument of the people to train the' youth for social efficiency, in a democracy. Character education

 

Is the most Important phase o school work and should be the, fin) thought of every teacher. 
Child development Is' out- Job and parents may help In this work by watching, not so much for pupl grades and for pupil progress, The side of the report card that grades for neatness, co-operation, attitude progress Is more Important than the side that grades In special sub jects.   

You parents send your children to' school to be educated, but just what is education? 
One of our modern definitions of education Is this, "Education if be ing able to use the toots -that the world has found use'ful." 
A character monogram put out by the Tjos Angeles City Schools tells iis that "A requirement for gradu ation should be that ea^h Individual should have a good rating 'In char acter as ' shown by his' dally life." After I was asked to speak on character development I asked my class In civics why they camp' to school. Most of the- boys honestly admitted ' that- they expected to be able to earn more money   they gave the bread and butter reason.  Surely to earn one's living, to be financially Independent Is an im portant principle in character de velopment , 

The girl* thought more of "social efficiency." They wanted to be able to have standing that would give them a happy, productive social life.   ' 
A few of the more thoughtful ones wanted to be of service- to others. They thought of our school motto which Is enscrlbed In our

auditorium, "Enter to Learn, Go Forth to Serve." 
A high school diploma shouldstand for an ability to meet all three of these requirements 'of an education; earning a living, social efficiency, ability to lie of service In one's own community and also It should develop a high sfrade ot citi zenship   a $ood rating In every day living. 
We teaoh the pupils that It Is necessary to develop the ability to take one's share ef the world's work   to share Its obligations and benefits. Our present state super intendent stresses the. fact that the attitude toward work Is of vital importance to our pupils. 

Character teaching. Is done through regular school , / subjects, and through co-operation with all helpful agencies, the church, the home, the club. 
We have several main objectives toward > which we strive In our character building program. One of these Is the knowledge of the Importance' of physical health for Individual and social .efficiency. 
Preparation far life in the group Is made by teaching that the chief essential for anyone In human so ciety Is to get -along with people, to appreciate the rights of .others and to perform ones duties to his fellows, to habitually, reclgnize 'hu man Independence, and the Broth erhood of Man. I think our World Friendship clubs drive this thought home' to our students. 

We strive to teach our pupils to he, thrifty, to-be fair and square, to enjoy the beantlful In art. In literature. In nature   to know the joy In the great out-of-doors. : 
Host of us work about .eight hours, sleep about eight hours, have eight hours of leisure time. That leisure time Is an' Index to character. ' A prominent educator says, "Tell me what you do. with your leisure time and I will tell
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you what you are making of you life." Tha school points out tlia leisure lime should be UBci] f<>
some wholesome .avocation, rail o recreation: for reading good books for contemplation, for visits- to ar galleries and museums'   for ,i chance to express one's self i In arl In music, and in making .wort 1 'while friendship!. f 

Borne objectives which we.' strive not to forget are tile prepanitlor for reverence, the majesty of na ture, the nobility of manhood and womanhood. 
, Just now . we are fltrraslriK re spcct for. law, which Mr. Hoove 

recently emphasized In hjs speech H£ tells us that we are a nat on o lawbreakers and urges us to re spect, and obey our laws. 
There Is an Interesting article in the May Issue of Worlds   Work, called "Science Measures Morals.' by Albert Wlggam. 
On tests taken home girls cheat ed more than boys. Its aim is to eliminate the liar and the cheat It Is a system to measure whether or not Johnny and Mary are get ting to be linrs, cheaters uml thieves ; as they grow older. On home tests girls cheated more than boys. Probably girls are not more dishonest but they cared more for school grade«.' On a genera!' aver age, the more stupid the 'pupils were, the more' dishonest tlietf-were. One of the ̂  inest things that was proven by these tests Is tbattovjien a class tested unusually high for honesty, these exceptional cases were due chiefly to the pe/Sonal Influence of some superior teacher. For after .nil we, teacheri and parents teach by example hither Shan by precept 

Especially la personal Influence vital at the time of. adolescence. When our boys and girta are -long egged, awkward freshmen or sopli- orriores many times often they have real difficulties to solve. If is tliep
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we find some teachers who by the! friendliness and their personal In 
terest are real guides, to the boor girl when they need )i real In terested frlen<J. 

Will you not agree with me tha this personal Influence Is after al responsible for most of 'the charac ter development In our school? 
Not so long ago one of our gren schoolmasters   a veteran In tha high service was asked, "Where Ir your time-table flo you teach re llglon?" - 
"We teach It all day long," he answered. "We teach It Ip arith metic,, by accuracy. .We teach It In language, by learning to say who we mean. We teach It In geogra phy, by breadth of mind. We teocl it in handicraft, by thoroughness We teach it In astronomy, by rev erence. We teach it on the play grounds, by fair play. We teacl It by kindness to animals, i>y cour tesy to servants, by good- manners to one ariother, and by truthfulness in all things. We' teach it by show ing the children that we. their el ders, are their, friends and not their enemies. We teach .them to bullc the ohurch of Christ opt of actual relations in which they stand to their teachers and their school fel lows because we ' believe that un- .less they learn to bUlld It where they are,' they vtill not learn to build It afterwards anywhere else!" 

Yet now there Is a demand for direct as well as- Indirect character education and our list journal of the National Education Association
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ARTICL
Good "Card Manners" should be cultivated by every card player, not only became they make the game more pleasant but also because they are a win ning proposition. A player has a much better chance to win with a partner who is satisfied and happy than with one who is upset by constant and un pleasant criticism. Try it out and you will be surprised at the good results. One player in particular of the writer's acquaintance has perfect can manners: He makes every bid in the same even tone of voice (how often

by making a bid emphatically or hesi tatingly!) He never hesitates m playing a card with the object of making- the opponents think that he has something in hi* hand which actually is not there;and if he has a bad partner, he seeks every opportunity of congratulating him on a correct piece of play ant never refers to errors. Thereby he gets the best out of the bad partner. Cul tivate good card manners and you wil automatically increase your winnings. Jn the preceding article twelve prob lem hands that appeared in an English competition were given for the reader to jdecide upon the proper bids. The bands were as follows: 
Z ia always the dealer .and the other players are sitting around the table as toUowt:   ,  

: Y : 
i A B : 
: Z :'

(DEALER)

PRIZE HANDS 
1. A B one game; Z Y 8 and A B 10 !R second came. Where the bidding wax: Z, "One No-Trump"; A, "No Bid"; Y, "Two Diamonds"; B, "Two Spade* ': Z, "Two No-Trumps1 ': A,   Three Spades"; Y and B, "No Bid", what should Z say, holding Spades, K, 7; Hearts, K, 8, 6, 4; Diamond*, A; Clubs, A, K, Q, J, 10, S? 
2. Z Y one game; Z Y nil and A B 24 in second game. What should Z bid, holding Spades, K, 2; Hearts, K, 6; Diamonds, 4, 2; Clubs, A, K, Q, J, 10, 9, 4? 
3. Z.Y 24 and A B 27 in rubber game. Z bids "One No-Trump"; A, "Two Diamonds"; Y, "Three Clubs"; B, "Three Hearts1 '; Z, "Four Clubs"; A, "Four Hearts". What should Y now My, holding Spades, 9, 8, 7; Hearts, 7; Diamonds, 6; Clubs, 9, 8, 7, o, S, 4, 3 2? 4. At love all in first game, wluit should Z bid, holding Spade*. 9, 8; Heart*, Q. 10, 6; Diamond*, A, K, Q, 10; dub*. A, K, O, J? 

5. Z Y one game: Z Y nil and A B 27 in Mcond game. Where Z bid "One Diamond" and! A "No Bid", what should Y nay holding Spade*. A, K, 6, 2; Heart*. A, O; Diamonds, Q, 10, 7, 6,
6. At love all in rubber game, what  hoold Z bid. holding Spade*. K, J, 10, 7. 6, 5, 2; Hearts, 8, 7; Diamond*, Q, J(, 7; Club*, K? 
f. At love all in rubber game, where tto bidding m», Z, "One Diamond"; A. "No Bid"; Y, "Three Hearts": B. "Four Club.'1 ; Z, "Four Heart."; A, ~K4ve Club*"; Y, "Five Heart*"; wlut

r Jells us that every teacher should - feel free to omit a lesson In Arlth-   metic or English, to consider char
acter problems as occasions arise. 

For after all our real aim Is t character development.1              
Mrs. Sydney Sheldon of Redondo 

boulevard was a dinner guest Fri 
day of Mrs- Nell Ort of peacon 
street Han' Pedro. "

Mrs. H.. K. Hlckman of Weston 
street was o guest of Long Beach friends Friday.   

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Toting-, and family of JJOH Angeles were Sun day guests of Mr. -and Mm. A. R. Young and Mr. .and Mrs.. Arthur Tappln. The two Mrs. Youngs and Mrs. Tappln are. sisters.
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&tl'es 1928-29 tyWynne Ferguson
ACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*

E No. 21

Q, J, 10..6. 4; Hearts, 8; Diamond*, 6; ....Clubs A, K, J, 10, 7, 6?. -   8. At love all in rubber game, what should Z bid, holding Spaded, A, K;
K, J, 10, S ; qiubs, 10? 

9. A B one game: no score in second nte. Where Z bids "One Club" and oubles, what should Y *ay, holding Spades, A, 7, 6, 4; Hearts, K, S; Dia monds, Q; Clubs, Q, J, 716, 5, 3f • 10. Z Y 18, A B nil in rubber game. Z bids "One Spade" and A 'Two
Spades, 'none; Hearts, Q, 10, 6. J, 2; Diamonds, A, K, 7, 4, 3; Club*, A, 8, S? 11. At love all in rubber game, where Z bids "One No-Trump", what should A say, holding Spades, Q, J, 10, 6;
A, Q, 10, 9, 6, 3? 

12. Z Y 28, A S nil in rubber game. What should Z bid, holding Spades, 4; Hearts, K, J, 9, 8. 7, 6, S, 4, 2; Dia monds, 6, 3; Chibs, 4? 
The decision of the English judges, < all experts as to the proper bid m each ' land is as follow*: t 1. ''Three No-Trump*." I 2. "One No-Trump'T w 3. "No Bid". , 4. "One No-Trump". J S. "No Bid". 
6. "No Bid"/ -w , 7.' "Five Spade*". J 8, "No Bid". 
9. "Four- Clubs". I 10. "Double". *• 11. "No Bid". 

12. "Three Hearts". 
The majority vote of the English -r contestants a* to the proper bid with i he foregoing hand*, i* a* follows: 

Bid Percentage f \. "Three No-Tnimp*." . SS « 2. "Three Clubs." 28 ' _ -3. "No Bid." 51 1 4. "One No-Trmnp." 44 
S. "One No-Trump." 25 T 6. "Two Spade*." 28 Jr 7. "No.Bld." 45 
8. "No Bid." 65 9. "Three Club*." 32 

10. "Double." 35 {" 11. "Two Clubs." 30 ^ 12. "Three Heart..." SI B The writer agrws with- the vote ol Jl he English Judge* in all the handi xcept three. In Hand No, 3, .tlw r writer would bid five club* over foui v marts. Y'a hand i* Itopele** a* a. trick afcer except with club* a* trump* and t look* like u sure loe* of game and ubber at the four heart bid. If A B hould bill five heart* and Z should ouhle, Y aliould pass and hope that f. can bike three tnck*. 
With Huml No. 8, the writer would dd one heurt. The hand contain* *o nauy top card* that there i* a dangei f it being pawd out by the other thr« jlayers if Z paMfa. 
With Hand No. 12, the writer would

angeroua luuid with whMi to bid tree heart*. 11m opponent* are almost ure to bid mid, if lire partner licln* the (tart bid, Y Z m^y toau a big penally t seem* murh better tactic* to pat
wait development*. "
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FAMOUS CLUB 
RECIPES. MRS.ADAMS. 
TRY IT- AND YOU'LL 
BE" CLIPPING CVFRY 
ONF OF THfM FROM 
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Vegetables
.Of course UH> rlkht recipe helpH. But the basis of a satisfactory .men la TUB RIGHT -MEAT, of Quality Supreme. Prompt attention to your phone order. ,

LOIN OR PORK ROASTED 
* WITH APPLES AND POTATOES   Season flour with gait and pepper, ' * . ' rub over a 5 or 6 Ib. loin of pork,

for 1 hour. Then open realtor and surround pork with raw., peeled ^ aweet or white potatoei (not too large). Alco place around unpeeleil  mall tart apples that have been washed and cored. When pork Is baked, apples and potatoes will be done also. Turn off some of the grease in the pan and -make a gravy with the liquid and a little flour. . Wherl serving, place pork on platter . with apples and potatoes around it. '
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June Toilet Good*
'   £^ ' KSale

EXTRAORDINARY
FASCINATING VALUES

j . .- «
1.50 Bottle of Delicate Shari Perfume I Both for iven away with every $2.50 Box of[, d»o CA 
hari Face Powder. j <p«**i*Ot/
onteel Vanishing Cream, sale price . 39c 
onteel Talc, sale price '.......... ,... 10<
Clenzo Shaving Cream, (big Jumbo 

Tube), sale price ,1 . 29<
texajl Shaving Lotion, sale price , 19<
Quality Tooth Brushes, sale price 19<
'iny Tot Talcum, sale price ..... 1&
lurmony Cocoa Butter Cold Cream, 

sale price : 39C
Uivo Shampoo, sale price   59c
.exolive Soap, 6 for ... AKC
ara Nome Cold Cream, Skin Cream, 

 Vanishing Cream, all 3 for $2 00

DOLLEY DRUG CO.
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